9 5 0 Freshm en H it
UN H Welcomes Bevy of Beauties, Beanies
This year 950 eager and enthusiastic Freshmen are crow ding the U N H
campus during Orientation W eek preparatory to enrolling as members of the
college family.
In a week filled with tests, interviews, exams and enrollment, the Freshmen
are starting out on their lon g road to degrees, knowledge and honors. In
addition they are preparing for Freshmen Indoctrination which provides them
the means of becom ing easily adjusted and accepted into the student body.
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Freshmen Regulations L a s t Y e a r ’s U n io n " M e m o ria l
1. Freshmen “ Beanies” are
worn at all times except on Sun
days.
2. K now all school songs and
cheers and thus you may learn
the true spirit of New Hampshire.
3. Attendance is required at
all rallies.
4- Freshmen
traditionally
march behind" the band to foot
ball games.
5. It is the privilege of
Freshmen to ring “ T ” Hall bell
in celebration of W ildcat victor
ies.
6. Prexy’s Promenade is re
garded as “ out of bounds” for all
Freshmen.
The Promenade is
the east side of Main Street be
tween Garrison Avenue and Bal
lard Street.
7. No awards and insignia,
Shown above are the members of last years Union Memorial Planning
other than those of New Hamp Committee, representing students, faculty, administration and alumni. Many
shire, are worn on campus.
of these members will be returning to the committee this year and will be

C o m m itte e a t W e e k ly M e e tin g

8. All “ Beanies” are removed
when passing under “ T ” Hall
Arch.
9. Upperclassmen are customarily greeted with a cheery
“ H i” by all Freshmen.
10. The Freshmen class has
the responsibility of constructing
the throne for the coronation at
W inter Carnival.

Sophomore Sphinx
Supervise Freshmen,
Enforce Traditions
The Sphinx is the honorary Sopho
more Society which aids the Freshmen
in perform ing the Freshmen R egu
lations, aids the University during
Orientation
W eek,
publishes
the
Freshmen H andbook and acts as
undergraduate counselors and advisors
to the Freshmen.
It is com posed
of
outstanding
Sophom ore men and women who have
been selected on the basis of character,
leadership, dependability and partici
pation in extra-curricular activities.
Sophom ore class officers, A W S and
Student Council members are mem 
bers of the Sphinx, ex-officio.
Sphinx Court
O ne of the important functions of
the Sphinx is to sit as judges on the
tw o Sphinx Courts.
One court is
com posed of women members, the
other of the men. These courts have
jurisdiction o f the Freshmen R egu
lations and render judicial advice and
decisions to enforce the Regulations.

All violations of the Regulations are
reported to the Sphinx, b y upperclass
men, for proper handling.
The Chief Justice o f the wom en’t
Court will be the vice-president o f the
A W S . The Chief Justice of the men’s
Court will be the vice-president o f
Student Council.
In addition to hearing reported vio
lations of Freshmen Regulations, the
joined by new members including the President of the Freshman Class.
The committee is working to bring a new and better Union Building to Court will also act to protect the
rights and privileges o f Freshmen.
the U N H campus.

Freshmen Indoctrination
The purpose of Freshmen Indoctri
nation is to aid in instilling the tra
ditions and spirit of the University in
its new members, and to give them a
feeling o f unity and belonging.
T o provide unity all Freshmen tra
ditionally wear the blu^ and white
beanies which can be purchased at
Brad’s College Shop. They will act as
a unified body at rallies, football
games and at the interclass com peti
tions held University Day.
One of the easiest ways to belong to
the U N H student body is b y knowing
the school songs and cheers. There
fore, the Freshmen Regulations which
the Sophom ore Sphinx have adopted
include these provisions am ong the
rules.
The Freshman are bound by the
Regulations and violations will be re
ported b y all upperclassmen to the
Sphinx who will take the case under
advisement. N o physical hazing is al
lowed.
Football Fun
Freshmen will have their ow n cheer
leaders known as “ Pet-K ittens” and
will march behind the band to the
games. W hen the band reaches the
Field H ouse, the Sphinx in charge
will dismiss Frosh who will go into
the stadium through the regular turn
stiles. The front sections of “ B ” , “ C” ,
and “ D ” have been reserved for Frosh,
w ho pick up their reserve tickets at
T -H all.
W henever the W ildcat’ s win a game,
the Frosh have the traditional honor
of ringing T -H all bell.
Later it is
planned to have colored-card cheers
executed b y the Frosh at the games.
If the Frosh are victorious on Uni
versity D ay they will have the honor
of flying their class flag, donated by
the Alumni, at all games.
Freshmen Participation
Freshmen are eligible for all Fresh
men athletic sports and previous ex
perience is not required. In addition
nearly every club on campus is open
to the Frosh and they should take the
opportunity o f joining one or tw o for
a well rounded extra-curricular back
ground.
Freshmen are eligible for member
ship in Student Council and other stu
dent governing bodies.
A t the end of each school year out
standing members o f the Freshman
Class are selected into membership o f
the Sophom ore Sphinx.

By now most Freshmen have be
com e acquainted with the “ N otch” .
This white, war-surplus building sit
ting atop Bonfire Hill is the operating
center o f the Student Union.
Stu
dent Union plans and execute^ the
programs and activities that take place
by Richard E. Wall
In the Notch.
Opportunities for political action on The organization has had considerable
But the limited size and arrange
ments o f the building prohibits the in this campus are limited right now. In influence in politics on the national
cluding o f several desirable recreation- recent years the University has been and local levels. The officers o f the
al facilities such as billards and bow l- the scene of such vigorous political local chapter are John R. Penn, chair
ing. This limitation is one o f the ma- activity that, because of outside pres- man; H arold Henderson, vice-presi
jor problems confronting the Student sures, the Administration on Septem- dent; and W inthrop P. Row e, secreUnion and the University.
ber 24, 1948 ruled all “ partisan” po- tary-treasurer.
In order to overcom e this obstacle Htical groups off campus, denying
and provide a more complete, fully them the, use o f University facilities,
equipped recreation building, the stp-1 There are tw o politically-minded
faculty,
administration
and clubs that are officially rdcognized by
For those Freshman who find ques dents,
tions that need answers they cannot alumni have banded 'together on the the administration. The International
discover in Math, Bio or English 1 Student Union M emorial Planning Relations Club is quite active in bring
ing noted authorities on international
and 2, there are the campus religious Committee.
clubs.
It is the aim o f this representative issues to the campus to lecture, and in
The Student Christian M ovem ent is group to plan a new, permanent m e m - conducting group discussions by^ the
for the Protestant students and spon orial Union building for the campus students on various subjects. Officers
sors Faculty Bull Sessions, the Fresh —one which provides those facilities for this year are Charles W inn, presimen’s Year ( ’52) Club, Intercultural and services m ost desired by you— dent; Ralph W ebster, vice-president;
Iand Priscilla Phing, secretary-treasStudy Groups and many other varied the student.
Mr. Allan A . K usisto o f the
activities.
The Sunday worship is
T o insure the success o f this goal urer.
held in the Community Church. There the Planning Committee is divided in Government Department has been
are, in addition, individual clubs for to various sub-committees for the pur elected faculty advisor.
The other officially recognized club
the various church denominations.
pose o f measuring student preferences,
is the Liberal Club. This club also is
The Canterbury Club, affiliated with
(continued on page 7)
most interested in group discussions
the SCM is the youth organization for
and in inviting big-w heels to speak at
College
W ork
of
the
Episcopal
the campus. The officers for this year
Church.
Under the guidance of the
will be announced shortly. Meanwhile
Rev. Randall Giddings, Ghaplain, they
those who wish information about the
have a wide and varied program o f
club should see John Connors in Gibbs
dances, hay rides, supper discussion
H all.,
All students are responsible for knowledge
groups and speakers.
Three Banished Clubs
of notices appearing here.
For Rom an Catholics, the Newman
Club provides spiritual and intellectual
There are three clubs which are not
guidance with lectures, dances and
officially recognized by the adminis
Tickets for Blue and White concert
forums under the guidance of Father
tration; the Y ou n g Dem ocratic Club of
series, sponsored by University L ec
D esmond O ’ Conner, pastor o f St.
Durham, the Durham Chapter o f Stu
tures and Concerts Committee, are
Thom as M ore parish.
dents for Dem ocratic Action, and the
now
on
sale
at
the
Business
Office.
Hillel Club, sponsored by the B ’nai
Strafford County Y oun g Republican
Price $3, tax included, for four con 
B'irth Foundation, helps Jewish stuClub.
These clubs, except for the
certs. See posters on campus for the
Y oun g Republican Club, are com posed
(continued on page 8)
program.
entirely of students and will welcom e
new members from the student body.
The Y oung Republican Club, while
not principally a student group, never
theless has had many active members
from the student body and hopes to
have many more. Those seeking fur- j
ther information should get in touch
T o those
who have worked on
There will be a number o f positions with Miss Christine Perry o f Som ers- I
school papers or who have always had open early this fall and February worth.
a yearning to be a reporter, The New should afford some excellent opporThe Y ou n g Dem ocratic Club o f
Hampshire extends a welcom e. The tunities for those who climb on the Durham is in the process of affiliating
offices are on the top floor o f Bal- band wagon early.
The staff is in itself with the Y ou n g D em ocratic
lard Hall and are open every Sunday need of reporters, photographers, car- Clubs o f Am erica, the official youth ill!
and M onday night in the interests o f toonists,
feature
writers,
typists, organization o f the D em ocratic Party.
y
journalistic endeavor.
T h e campus columnists, and advertising personnel, It was organized last Fall by a group
paper is published every week except
In conjunction with the paper, the of students and has since been engaged
for one or two well-earned holidays. Istaff each year sponsors the Press in direct political action in state poli
Photo by Claire Wright
It is important that interested s tu -1Club which -affords further expression tics. The officers are Samuel L. Ship
dents check in at the offices early in for em bryonic journalists. The club ley, president; Eric K rom phold, viceThe first Kampus Kitten of the year is Joy Ahrendt from Nashua, class of
the fall in order to take the fullest gives training in journalistic tech- president; H arold Henderson, secre
1950, in the College of Liberal Arts, majoring in Bacteriology.
opportunity o f the promotional system niques and brings many speakers to tary; and Richard W all, treasurer.
Joy is one of the better known personalities on campus. She has brown
o f the staff. Elections are held each campus to talk about professional
Students for Dem ocratic Action,
year in February to choose the staff newspapers and the general field of student affiliate o f Am ericans for hair, blue eyes, weights 120 lbs., and is 5’ 6” tall. She is president of Theta
for the follow ing terms. For top p o - ; writing.
D em ocratic Action, is an organization Upsilon sorority, Features Editor of the 1950 Granite and Senior Class Execu
sitions it is necessary to have held the
Social events include an annual ban- of
progressives
dedicated
to
the tive Council member. In addition, she belongs to Chi Mu, honorary Chem
low er positions in order to learn the quet for the staff in honor of the re achievement of freedom and econom ic istry organization, and Opus 45, a musical group. She takes a special inter
methods and
routines peculiar to th is, tiring members and a picnic in the security for all people everywhere, est in all sports (male included) and also takes part in programs by the Mu
paper.
Ispring.
through education and political action. sic Department.

P o litica l A c tiv itie s R e s tric te d ,
B u t S tu d e n ts A r e S till A c t iv e

NH Campus Groups
Aid Religious Needs

Kampus Kitten
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1949 - YO U R ADM INISTRATION O FFICIALS - 1950
Dean of Women
Advises ’5 3 Coeds
T o the Girls o f the Class of 1953:
A happy college career will be a
synthesis of your past, your present
and your future. If you attained A in
sand pile at four and A in algebra at
fourteen and other elements of your
life fell into a similar pattern, you
probably have habits of work and of
sociability that will stand you in good
stead.
If, however, you have made
little effort heretofore and yet expect
to accomplish miracles now that you
are more definitely on your own, the
habit o f “ just getting by” will be a
serious obstacle to you.
In college

Friendship at UNH Important Says Prexy Adams
“ W e at New Hampshire make much
of friendship.” These are the words
of President Arthur S. Adams in his
address to the Class o f 1953. H e does
not just give lip service to this ide
ology, for you will find him a pleasant
person to deal with: for academic rea
sons, at social functions, or just meet
ing on the street. For such a busy
man, this is rather unusual.
A native of W inchester, Mass., Dr.
Adams is a Navy man with a strong
technology background.
H e is a
graduate of the U. S. Naval Academ y,
the U. S. Submarine School, the Uni
versity of California, and Colorado
School of Mines. He has been on the
faculty and administrative staffs of
Cornell University and the Colorado
School of Mines.
He has written numerous articles
and two books. “ The Development of
Physical T hought,” with Leonard B.
L oeb; and “ The Fundamentals of
Therm odynam ics,” with George D.
Hilding.
His articles number eight,
and include; “ Gas Sorption in Flota
tion,” “ Civic Values in the Study o f
Mathematics” and “ The Science T ea
chers Dilemma.”
In addition to several war decora
tions, including the Legion o f Merit,

President Arthur S. Adams
President Adams has H onorary D e
grees from many colleges; L L d from
Munlenberg College, ScD from Union
College, DC1 from the University o f

Freshmen Greeted
B y Dean Blewett

Dean Ruth Woodruff
the past will inevitably be with you
for good or ill and should be dealt
with. A respect for serious work in
the past will serve you better than
quick wits and a retentive memory.
Although rooted in the past, your
life at college will seem at least in
part quite new to you. Many of you
must make new friends and all must
come to terms with new problems.
Achievement and fun are equally im
portant for success in a new environ
ment both to enjoy and to make your
freshman year a reasonably good
record, requires discrimination; dis
crimination in interpreting what you
really value and discrimination in
searching for the best com prom ise in
many situations that cannot be entire
ly to your liking. In spite of an abun
dance of required courses for fresh
men, it will help if you select one
course that you feel certain you will
enjoy of and for itself. It is also a
good idea to enter one or more activi
ties that will broaden your range o f
interests.'

“ A hearty greeting to the Class of
1953! W elcom e to the opportunities
and responsibilities of college men and
wom en;
opportunities
almost
as
w om en;opportunities almost as numer
ous and varied as your ow n individual
interests and tastes.
Chief among
them is the opportunity to grow and
develop as a responsible citizen, first
as a member of the University com 
munity, later as a member of a larger
society. Y ou will find all the mem
bers of the administration and faculty
eager to assist you.”
Edward Y . Blewett, Dean
College of Liberal Arts

“ W elcom ing a newcomer into the

30Mll/ON

t/fWW^-Only youtan
PREVEHT FOREST FIRES!

I to be done almist instantly. As soon
! as you get here you are one o f us.
I Those of us who have been in the
family longer than you who have just

class of 1953 a most cordial welcom e
to the campus o f the University of
New Hampshire.
“ Y ou are a privileged group to be
able to continue your studies for
another four years.
Sometime after
you graduate you will look back on
those four years as probably the most
profitable and enjoyable that you have
spent. T o be able to learn something
about such a variety o f subjects as
you will study will prove to be highly
interesting; to participate in extra
curricular activities will provide you j
with another kind o f training that will
prove valuable in later life.
“ Each of you has been selected as
a better-than-average student, and I
am confident that your college experi
ence will be highly successful if you
attack your responsibilities with con
fidence and enthusiasm.”
Dean Chandler, who joined the
U N H staff in 1947, received his H orti
cultural B. S. from neighboring Uni
versity of Maine in 1929. In addition
to holding a Ph.D . from Maryland, he
has been the recipient of a national
Research Council Fellowship at Cali
fornia and a faculty member o f Cor
nell from 1946-47.
Dean Chandler
did soil research in M exico for the
Rockefeller Foundation.
Students considering majoring in
agriculture can receive full and com 
plete information from Dean Chand
ler’s office in M orrill Hall.
The University o f N ew Hampshire
announced today it will hold its annu
al “ D ad’s D ay” on Saturday, O ctober
22, with the New Ham pshire-Verm ont
football game as the chief attraction.

The office of Student Administration
f
coordinating the educational program
and curriculum for the University.
The University Catalog is tangible evi
dence of the vital work o f Student
Administration.
The programs o f
study listed therein were drawn up
by the professors and deans and then
coordinated and adjusted, when neces
sary, by the Dean of Student Adm in
istration.
In addition to his duties as Dean,
Dr. Sackett serves on the Associated
Student Organization
(the student
financial group) and is an advisor to
the Student Union Board.
The office of Student Administra
tion is also that omniscent officer that
will notify at the end of the semester
whether or not you will be back next
semester.

j U N H family is something that needs is charged with the responsibility

Dean of Aggies
Extends Greetings

AN
O
TH
ER
ACRES
winburnthism -

Mr. John Bradford Davis, who is
acting Dean o f men this year, is a
graduate of U N H , Class of 1944.
Aiter teaching H istory and Civics in
Laconia H igh for a year, he returned
to the University as Assistant to the
President. Last February he received
his Master of Education degree at
Harvard and returned as assistant
Dean of men to Durham.
He has a message for this year's
Freshmen.
“ The idea o f an Orientation week is
good, for it provides an opportunity to
become better acquainted with the

D ean S a c k e tt, H e a d o f S tu d e n t
A d m in is tra tio n , W e lc o m e s F ro s h

Dean Blewett, author o f this mes
sage to you, is a graduate o f U N H ,
class of 1926. He earned his M A at
Ohio State University. He has served
on the U N H administrative board
since 1927 first as alumni secretary,
then executive secretary, and later as
assistant to the president. In 1939 he
became Dean, and 1941 took a leave
of absence for military service, and
served in the army as a Colonel.
He has been staff member of the
State of W ashington Educational Sur
vey, a delegate to the American Coun
cil on Education, Chairman of the
Arts and Science Division, Association
of Larfd Grant Colleges and Universi
ties, and President of the Leagule f
New Hampshire Arts and Crafts.
The Dean is a Lambda Chi Alpha
Especially after the first tw o weeks man, and als^> a Phi Delta Kappa, Pi
of college, the future will be signifi Gamma Mu, and Phi Kappa Phi m em 
cant to you again. After college your ber.
reasonable expectation includes a peri
od of employment, marriage, coping
with meals and a budget, and at the
same time serving as a motivating
force in your community whose hori
zons today embrace the world. You,
therefore, have good reason to push
the general and the specialized re
Robert F. Chandler, Jr., Dean o f the
sources of the University pretty hard
College o f Agriculture greets the new
and you will soon enjoy doing this.
G ood luck to you all in this im port comers to campus with these friendly
w ords:
ant venture!
“ It is with great pleasure that I join
Ruth J. W oodruff
the other Deans in extending to the
Dean’s Responsibilities
Dean of W om en, an important
official in the future of Freshmen girls
on any campus, lays dow n the rules
by which dating hours, dorm pro
cedures, and permissions are regulated.
Y ou are fortunate in having as your
Dean, Miss Ruth J. W oodruff, a trim
little woman with a keen sense of hu
mor.
Miss W oodruff, who earned her A.B.
and A.M . degrees at Bryn Mawr, and
her PhD at Radcliffe, has been a mem
ber o f the U N H administration staff
since 1931.
In addition to her administrative ca
pacity, Dean W oodruff is also A sso
ciate Professor of Econom ics.

the South, Dr. E n g’g from Stevens
Institute of T echnology, D H L from
Hobart and W illiam Smith Colleges
and Dr. E ng’g from Rensselaer P oly 
technic Institute and Norwich Uni
versity.
During his service in the U. S. Navy
President Adams was promo^#l sever
al times, retiring to inactive duty as a
Commander in 1945. H e was a cen
tral figure in the V-12 program that
trained thousands o f officers.
His membership in science societies
include: The American Society of
Mechanical Engineering; Chairman of
Mechanics, Division, Society for P ro
motion of Engineering Education; and
the American Association o f Universi
ty Professors. Jie is also a member
of the H onorary societies; Tau Beta
Pe, Sigma X I, and Phi Kappa Phi.
Before taking his office at T -H all
at U N H in June, 1948, Dr. Adams
was Provost of Cornell University.
Since he has been here the President
has taken a firm stand on controversi
al issues, which roused the campus
during the ’48-’49 sessions.
He has
brought students and alumni together
with the administration to make plans
for a new and bigger Student Union
Building.

Acting Dean Davis
Welcomes Frosh

Tech Dean Awaits
New Building

Dean Everett B. Sackett

Those o f you Freshmen who are
this week becom ing acquainted with
this campus, C om m on’s food, and M o
tor ability tests'^ have perhaps noticed
the new building under construction
on College Road. This is the new
home of T echnology, where Dean
Lauren E. Seeley will reign supreme.
This is where physics, engineering and
like courses will be taught by the
time you have becom e sophomores.
Meanwhile Demerrit is the home of
the College o f T echn ology and Dean
Seeley has his office in Rm. 104 there.
It is also the office for the Director of
the Engineering Experiment Station,
and Professor of Mechanical Engineer
ing, for the Dean is a very active
member of the faculty.
A graduate of Yale University in
1921, the Dean went on to earn his
M.E. and LL.B . there also. H e has
been on the U N H administrative staff
since 1945, and has done much for his
departfnent.

com e to the campus want to get to
know each o f you personally as fast as
possible. Y ou will also want to get
to know each other better. W e al
ways have been friendly here. W ith
your help, this year, we can be more
friendly than ever.”
These warm .worc^s o f greeting to
the Freshman class are extended by
Everett B. Sackett, Dean o f Student
Administration.
Dean Sackett is well qualified to
supervise and guide the com plex prob
lems involved in student administra
tion. He received his B A from Ham line University in 1923; his M A from
Attention Car Owners
the University of Minnesota, 1925; and
Persons interested in obtaining com 
his doctorate degree (P h .D ) from Co
lumbia University in 1931. H e has pulsory automobile permits and park
been associated with the University o f ing area assignments must visit the
Business Office in Thom pson Hall.
New Hampshire since 1938.
Specific hours will be announced later.

The Book Bar
Used Texts

—

Acting Dean John B. Davis
University, to meet members of the
faculty and staff and com e to know
your classmates. It is also the only
time in your college career when the
campus is exclusively yours.
“ I would lik e-to think that by the
time the upperclassmen arrive next
week the Class o f 1953 will have had
the opportunity to develop the kind of
spirit and enthusiasm for college life
which will insure good scholarship,
participation in extra curricular activi
ty and an active interest in student
government.
W ith these brief thoughts I extend
my congratulations to you upon your
arrival in Durham and my best wishes
for success in the programs you are
about to undertake.”

Oct. 1— University Day
Field House

Welcome To The
Class of ’53
The

Strand Theatre hopes that

your years «at U N H will be profit
able and enjoyable.
most

enjoyable

The Strand Theatre

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Slattery’s Hurricane
Linda Darnell

Self-Service
Tel. 3
A

University Barber Shop
and
Pool Room

Richard W idm ark

Fine Meats, Groceries and Fresh Vegetables, Frozen Foods,
Drug Supplies

44 Main Street

from the

Sept. 22-23-24

WELCOMES
THE CLA SS O F ’53

Magazine Subscriptions

Class o f ’53

entertain

ment, we invite you to visit

T h e Ideal F o o d S to re

New Books

W elcom e to The

And for the

theatre

7 Madbury Rd.
Free Delivery Service

DURHAM TRUST CO.
3 Madbury Road, Durham, N. H.
Tel. Durham 10

Every Banking Service
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LET'S DO AWAY WITH THE LOCK—

Home of The New Hampshire

M ayor’s Proclamation
Citizens of D ur-ham : (Class of 1953)
As mayor of Dur-ham it gives me great
pleasure to take this opportunity to extend to
you a most hearty welcome. Soon you will ac
quaint yourselves with campus life and quickly
become enlightened citizens of this fair com 
munity. Only through your active participation
will you find the spirit that has always been one
of IJurham’s charms.
Remember that your
Freshman- beanies are a symbol of the finest tra
ditions from which you will receive an endless
supply of happy memories.
Ever your obedient servant,
Threadbare McNair, Mayor

Campus Controversy

C ourtesy In stitu te fo r A m e rica n D e m o cra cy, Inc

Pitter-Patter

Letters to the Editor

Many days during the past hot sum
mer we welcom ed the pitter-patter o f
the rain. The gentle showers always
brought sweet, cool breezes that broke
the torrid grip o f summer heat.
But during the summer we noticed,
too, an om inous grow ing cloud upon
the mental horizon o f many A m eri
cans. Grim, grey clouds of intolerance
and oppression, black-streaked with
fear.
Y ou must have noticed them, too,
especially when the papers carried
their heavy black headlines, “ Dr.
Marsh Called Fellow Traveler.” The
damp, insidious allegations and streaky
smears o f guilt by association were
bursting like a pregnant thunderhead
upon the President of Boston Uni
versity.
College Head Gets Soaked
Yes, the summer was a sultry op 
pressive season for intellectual and
academic freedom. Even college presi
dents, w ho ordinarily stand abpve re
proach on charges o f bias, were sub
jected to storms o f abuse and allegaations.
The fellow-traveler technique had
been applied to the B U prexy through
a list of people, purported to be under
the surveillance of the I’ B I, which had
been released over the governm ent’s
protest during the Coplon trial.
Dr. Marsh was not the only eminent
person on that list, but to New E n g
land and the academic world, his name
was the most imnortant for it sym 
bolized the heights to which attacks
on our educational system have car
ried, and it raised boldly the question
which had been asked before, includ
ing here in N. H., o f where is the
line at which political power must
stop and academic freedom begin.
Thunder and Lightning
W e speak o f the fellow-traveler
technique. W hat is this technique and

p
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Your Column

•

This column serves as the sounding
board o f student opinion on campus.
It is always open for letters from
members of the student body on any
subject whatsoever, the only limita
tions 'being the letters remain within
the bounds of decency and are not
libelous. The editors will welcom e all
letters sent in to them if the letters
are within these limitations.
All letters must be signed with the
writer’s name, class, college address,
and home address.
If the signer
wishes to have his name withheld he
may so request it, but the letter must
be signed as evidence o f good faith.
Address all letters to: The Editor,
The New Hampshire, Ballard Hall,
Durham, N. H.
how is it applied? It is the thunder
and lightning of the ideological storm.
All noises and flashes— but not always
bringing rain.
For instance, we quote the Boston
Post A P by-line story on Dr. M arsh:
“ Another informant o f the F B I said
(Frederick) March and Canada Lee . . .
were outstanding Communist party fel
low travelers along with Daniel L.
Marsh. . . ”
“ There was no indication w ho the
‘inform ants’ were; how reliable they
were; or how much credence the F B I
placed in the information they gave.”
The story was filled, as you notice,
with the usual words, “ alleged” , “ said”
and “ infirmant . . . is satisfied the sub
ject . . . is active in communist
filtration.”
Part o f the flimsy proof
offered in the report was that March
and Miss Helen Hayes had once acted
the parts of a Soviet soldier and a
Russian teacher in a skit on the battle
of Stalingrad. N o proof at all was re
ported concerning the grave charge
showered on the head o f Dr. Marsh.
An extreme form o f the fellow traveler technique is shown in this ex
ample. It. follow s the syllogism meth
od o f reasoning: 1) Marsh is for the
F E P C ; 2) The Communist Party of
the U. S. has advocated F E P C ; 3)
Therefore— Marsh is either a fellow traveler or a communist.
The technique can also be seen in
such an example as this: 1) Professor
D supports W allace; 2) The Com 
munist Party supports W allace; 3)
Therefore Professor D is a communist
or fellow-traveler.
Dangers of the Storm
The danger o f always follow in g such
a deductive line of reasoning is o b 
vious to thinking students. This tech
nique has, unfortunately, been applied
so carelessly and irresponsibly that
much o f its normal value is discredited
and lost.
W e are more inclined to hold to the
philosophy of a report issued by 34
Boston ministers including Dr. Marsh
of BU.
The report states: “ W e are deeply
disturbed by the increasing numbers
who consciously or unconsciously are
losing faith in our Bill of Rights de
m ocracy. T h ey attempt to safeguard
freedom for the majority by denying
freedom to the minority. . . ”
“ W hile we would guard against en
croachments from either communism
or fascism, we believe that full faith
in the way of freedom is the only pos
sible answer to these attacks. N ow is
the time for all w ho believe in tra
ditional American liberties to insist
upon those rights guaranteed by the
Constitution. Prom otion o f justice at
home is our best defense.”
Such words as these, we believe, are
the rays o f sunlight which warm and
cleanse and which will eventually drive
away the present cloudy atmosphere of
political activities.

A subject of great controversy on this compus is the quite drastic restrictions placed on
student political groups by the Administration.
A major portion of the purpose of a college
education is to give to the student sufficient po
litical education so that he will be able in future
years to use his political powers wisely, i.e., be
able to vote intelligently. The controversy on
campus therefore resolves itself to the question
of whether or not the administration’s policy
toward campus political organizations^ interferes
with or suppresses the students’ political edu
cation.
Let us examine, therefore, the actions taken
by the administration. Its first act was the pub
lication of a memorandum on September 24, 1948,
concerning the 1948 elections, which in effect
ruled all partisan politics off the campus.
Here, however, came a hitch. Much de
pended on the interpretation of the word parti
san. At the time of the release of the mem
orandum, the Y oung Republican Club peacefully
assented to conduct its business off campus in
the future. The Y oung Progressives distributed
circulars objecting to the administration’s policy,
but took no further action.
Shortly after elections, however, a group of
politically minded students organized and formed
the Y oung Democratic Club of Durham. It was
their understanding that the memorandum of
September applied to the 1948 elections and that
after the elections the political clubs would be
allowed to function as usual.
However, when the club approached Dean
Sackett to ascertain its status, it was told that
under the memorandum they could not use Uni
versity facilities- This meant that the club
would have to hold its meetings in the Commun
ity Church, which involved considerable expense.
Early in January, 1949, several students or
ganized a chapter of Students for Democratic
Action, affiliated with Americans for Democratic
Action, a nation-wide political pressure group
composed of non-communist Liberals.
SD A is, according ^o its constitution, a non
partisan group. In recognition of the admin
istration’s memorandum of September 24, 1948,
the local chapter included in its constitution an
amendment stating that it would comply with
the memorandum. W hen the club applied for
campus recognition, however, it was refused on
the grounds that it was a “ partisan grdup.”
Another major move occurred at the end of
January, 1949. The Liberal Club, a recognized
campus political club, had planned a program for
January 17 on Civil Liberties. The program was
to be a panel discussion. The speakers were to
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Hello!

Glad to have you with us, ’53- W e hope
your stay here at the University of New Hamp
shire will be a happy and worthwhile experience.
The best way in which to start your college
education is to become a member of the college
family as soon as possible. You can easily do
this by following the Freshman Regulations
which are published on Page One of this issue.
Freshmen, such as yourself, are supervised
by the Sophomore honor society, The Sphinx.
The Sphinx not only supervise the enforcement
of Freshman Regulations, but also as§ist and aid
the Freshmen in becom ing adjusted to campus
life. If you have any problems which lie outside
the realm of youy advisor or the University
Counselling Service, see one of the Sphinx for
advice. They will be only too glad to help you.
You don’t have to push yourself forward to
be accepted on campus^—but you do need a little
push and spirit. Remember, we are as glad to
have you with us as you are to be here.
L. F. R.
be an unnamed student, Mr. Long of the faculty
serving as moderator, and Mr. Emmanuel Blum,
a member of the Communist Party of Massachu
setts.
On January 14, Dean W ood iu ff, acting on
her authority as administrator of campus politi
cal affairs, informed the Liberal Club Chairman
that since Mr. Blum was a member of the Com
munist Party and therefore distinctly “ partisan” ,
he would not be allowed to speak on campus.
It is needless to point out that with this inter
pretation, any citizen who votes would not be
allowed to speak on campus since he would be
long to a political party and would therefore be
“ partisan".
All of the political clubs at the University
desire freedom of political expression and feel
that they are currently being hampered in their
efforts to learn and exercise the dynamics of our
democratic way of life.
The objective of the Board of Trustees is to
make sure that the University will not appear
to be biased in its political attitude. The only
way to do that is to allow complete freedom of
political expression on campus— as long as it is
peacefully conducted— so that the political
groups will strike a balance among themselves.
R. E. W .
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Excellent Varsity Material from Senior Skulls Plan
Various Intramurals
Last Year’s Frosh Grid Squad
By George S. Hazelton
(Retiring Sports Editor)
W elcom e you Freshmen of the 1953
Class.
Here is the scoop on .the
biggest of all sports in the fall— K ing
Football.
The Freshmen are coached by H or
ace, Pepper, Martin and will start
practice soon after classes begin.
Press releases and high school star
dom are ignored as everyone will
start from scratch and attempt to
equal last year’s undefeated campaign.

Chief Boston
1948 Frosh Unbeaten
A year ago the Freshmen surprised
everyone by trouncing the mighty
Brown Bears at Durham 8 to 6 and
also taking 13-7 wins over both Brew-

Every Student Can
Get Football Tickets
In the fall o f 1948 the University
launched a new policy in regard to
student admission to gridiron events.
A t the four home games this autumn;
Maine, Vermont, Tufts and T oledo,
each student is reserved one seat in
the stadium upon the presentation of
his student activity card at the ticket
sales offices on the bottom floor o f
Thom pson Hall. The dates for the
purchase of the tickets will be given
far enough in advance before each con
test so that all students will have am
ple opportunity to secure g ood seats.
A s you may have observed the cement
bleachers at Lewis Field are stamped
according to numbers and, in addition,
com e game time each of the sections
will be correctly marked. The W est
Stands and the temporary bleachers
erected in the end zone are not re
served and purchasers o f general ad
mission may sit there at any time.
A ccordin g to the new plan for the j
return of Frosh traditions, all Fresh-1
men are required to march to home
games behind
the W ildcat band.
W hen the band reaches the Field
H ouse, the Frosh will fall out and en
ter the stadium through the regular
gates. They are required to sit in a
bloc at these games in the front part
o f “ C” Section which will be reserved
for them. Frosh will have to pick up
their reserve tickets at T -H all along
with upperclassmen.
If any of you wish to attend games
with either parents or friends, you
may secure reserve seats for the regu
lar admission price at the same time
you obtain your own at T -H all.

For the male sports enthusiasts there
will be a year round iqtramural ath
letic program. Senior Skulls, one of
jthe men’^ honorary societies, last year
sponsored the full program for the
) first time since the war. The program
follow s the season and includes foot
ball, basketball, baseball, track, golf,
and tennis. As a result of the great
success in conjunction with the tennis
matches last year, a team was entered
Ifor the first time in Yankee Confer
ence competition and it is expected
j that this year tennis will becom e a
jvarsity sport.

ster Academ y of W olfeb oro and Phil
lips Exeter.
As things stand now tw o members
of that unbeaten squad seem sure bets
to make the varsity under the tute
lage of Chief Boston. Ed W isniewski
of Swissvale, Pa., outstanding guard,
stands right on the necks of Gilman
and Swekla, tw o reliable veteran star
ters. Larry Martin and Tebbetts both
played for the frosh last year and also
may make the varsity this time. T on y
Bahros and A m os Townsend, both
This year for the first time an all
sophhmores, are fighting for the star
j point trophy will be presented to the
ing berth at center also.
Don M iosky, a former Lynn Classi house or dorm itory which wins the
cal star, sparked the freshmen back- most points by participating in the in
field a year ago; he should see plenty tramural program. The final method
of service despite the assured starting for the scoring of the points has not
role assigned to Bruce Mather, also a yet been announced but it is expected
that each house will receive a number
highly touted quarterback.
So, you freshmen, the seeds o f fu of points for entering a team in each
ture varsity greats are sewn early, and competition and will receive more
all of you are urged to come out if points on a percentage basis of the to
tal points accumulated during the com 
interested in the sport.
petition.
Therefore, it is important
Varsity Started Early
The varsity team has been working that each house participate actively in
out since early September under the each sport in order to accumulate the
tutelage of our new Coach, Chief B os maximum number o f points. Fresh
ton. Boston came to N ew Hampshire men should start right in, in the fall,
State last spring and played under in the football program. Announce
D ick H arlow at Harvard from 1936 ments will be made concerning the
through 1939. H e succeeded J. Will-, rules early in the year.

All Frosh Automatic
Members of W. R. A.
By Pep Leavitt
O n behalf o f the W om en ’s R ecre
ation Association, I welcom e you girls
of ’53 as our new members. Y ou are
favored, upon entrance, to have be
com e automatic members of the most
active organization on the University
campus.
This organization is run by the stu
dents whom you elect as your leaders
and officers. A lon g with them you c o 
operate to put on a terrific year round
program.
Sports Emphasized
D o you like sports?
I hope so
’cause that’s the main theme of W R A ,
W hat! Y ou say you couldn’ t make a
basket if your life depended on it?
:W ell, don’t worry, you ’ll soon discover
|that there is a lot more to sports than
'just chasing after a ball or trying to
get it through a net.
The W R A offers every type of
j sport that you can and can’t think of.
Y ou can participate in almost any way
you ’d like to.
There are usually
! enough eager players but w e’re for
ever com bing the dorms for managers,
sports leaders, timers, scorers, and
referees. All you have to do is offer
your services to any one of the goodnatured staff at N H Hall or to Joyce

iam (B iff) Glassford who led the
W ildcats to their first undefeated sea
son since the war back in 1947. Then
came the first intersectional contest
with T oledo at the famed Glass Bowl.
Boston Expounds The T
Mr. Boston is goin g to carry on the
T formation and was pleased with the
spirit shown in the four weeks of
Spring practice. H ow ever, he warned
that the loss of 18 lettermen left sev
eral gaping holes to be filled. Due to
the dearth o f 200 pounders tackle and
end slots will be occupied by green
sophom ores m ostly; in the backfield
Bruce Mather, the M edford (M ass.)
Golden Boy, should spark a passing
attack. Bruce has been, and will con 
tinue to be, the pivot o f the entire
team and already has been highly
praised by the Chief. T om m y G or
man who ran the Cats against Spring
field and Verm ont last year will be
right behind Bruce and M iosky also
ought to see action.
But Carmen
Ragonese, the Bridgeport, Conn., fiash,
has graduated a.nd his line plunging
will be sorely missed.
(continued on page 5)

McCue, W R A prexy, and in no time
you ’ll find that you have a job.
If*
y ou ’re good at carpentry, you can take
off some free Saturday or Sunday to
M endum’s Pond where they have a
cabin which is frequently in need of
repair. Everyone enjoys that type o f
work at it takes in a picnic and re
freshing dips in the pond.
Many Opportunities
There are several opportunities for
making the teams. A s a starter, inter
class competition is offered. The eight
phys-ed teachers observe these games
and through the process o f painful
elimination, they select the All-Star
team. If you don’t happen to shine
enough to claim a position on one o f
these, you definitely have a chance
when inter-house competition com es
up, which follow s closely. Later on
c o ’rec com es into view and the boys
will be dashing around madly in search
o f gals to help them win the cup or
plaque.
Winning Numerals
Through participation in these ac
tivities, you can work toward winning
your class numerals, U N H letter, or
(continued on page 5)

cigarette
Camels,
course

“ V ER Y N EAT BOOKCASE”
Has many, many uses. Use it for
books— nicknacks— as an end table
— or for group arrangement. Made
o f select fir plyw ood, in 4 lengths,
so that any available space may be
fully utilized.
W ell sandpapered
and ready for any desired finish.
N o Hardware needed.
Bookcase is 24” high, 8” deep
lower shelf 9 5/8” high
upper shelf 8 5 /8 ” high
18” long .... $4.85
24” long .... $5.50
30” long .... $6.20
36” long .... $6.55

Marston’s Gulf Station
Good Gulf Gas
Gulflube Oil
Repairs and Servicing
O n the D over Road

UPTOWN
THEATRE
D O V E R , N. H.
Sun.-Wed.

Sept. 25-28

ANNA LUCASTA
Paulette Goddard
Sept. 29-Oct. 1

Thurs.-Sat.

THE LOST TRIBE
Johnny Weissmuller
as
Jungle Jim
also

STORAGE CHEST

W ITH S M O K E R S W HO K N O W . . . I T ’S

Something everyone should have
for storing bedding, as a storage
chest, and many other uses. Makes
an ideal window seat. Made from
select fir plyw ood, sm oothly sand
papered and ready for any desired
finish.
All Hardware included.
Hammer & Screw Driver the only
tools necessary.
$935

G O W N BY MARY MEAD MADDICK
- J E W E L S BY REINAD

30” long, 16” wide, 16” high
T h ey’re fun and easy to assemble
and the savings are worthwhile.
Assem bly and finishing instructions
included in each package.
Send Check or M oney O rder
Sorry no C .O .D .’s
Shipped Postpaid

HORSEMEN OF THE
SIERRAS

W rite for folder on other products

Charles Starrett
Smiley Burnette

25-14 37th Avenue
L on g Island City 1, N. Y .

LASCALITE CORP.

' Yes,

C a m e ls a re S O M IL D that in a coastto-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels — and only Camels — for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported
«

NOT ONE SIN G LE CASE O F THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELJ
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Good Material

Paul Sweet and Ed Blood

(continued from page 4)
The freshmen football schedule will
be the same as last year with a road
game at Brown, and two home games
with Brewster and Exeter. The exact
dates will be announced very soon.
Varsity Opponents
1 he varsity
Yankee
Conference
champions also have the same sched
ule as last year. Saturday, O ctober 1,
the 1949 version of the gridders invade
Kingston, Rhode Island, to play the
Rams whom they conquered 19-7 at
Durham last year.
H ow ever, this
same Rhody team managed to tie p o
tent Springfield 21-21 late last season
and is not to be regarded too lightly.
The Maine Bears com e to Durham on
O ctober 8th and will attempt to get
revenge for a humiliating 27-6 loss
® VARSITY Magazine JfjjjH
at O ron o last year. Then the Cats
for Young Men
invade the lair o f the Springfield Gym 
nasts. On H om ecom ing D ay last year
"I want you to wafch thi* new guy. He'* got o kick like a mulei*'
Both these coaches have been around Durham for a long time and developed they humiliated U N H 23-0 sending
several famous athletes. Sweet, now Frosh track coach, aided Boo Morcom in them down to their first regular sea
pole vaulting and Blood helped Si Dunklee, great two miler, cop cross-country son loss in two years. The follow ing Cross Country Schedules
title in skiing.
week the Verm ont Catamounts came
V A R S I T Y : O ctober 8, Northeastern
to Durham. The Cats will be out for
blood in this one as the Green M oun at Boston; O ctober 15, Boston Uni
B O TA N Y NO D Y E LO T
COLLEGE
tain B oys upset the heavily favored versity at Durham; O ctober 22, Maine
lads from Durham at Burlington last at Durham; O ctober 29, M IT at B os
YARNS
BARBER SHOP
season by a 14-0 score. Northeastern ton; N ov. 7, N E IC A A meet at Frank
Over the College Pharmacy
Largest Display in N ew England
That enlivening semi-circle of blue
is next on O ctober 29th in Boston. lin Park; Nov. 14, I C A A A A meet at
“Up One Flight
jacketed pulchritude which makes the
Sewing Machine Center
This may again prove to be a breather New Y ork City.
W ildcat fandom heard over the grid
W e Treat You Right” for the Cats. T w o years ago in the
93 Washington St.
Dover
F R E S H M E N : O ctober 15, Boston irons of New England is collectively“ Mai” Brannen, Prop., U N H ’32 Hub the Glassfordmen romped home University ’53 at Durham; O ctober 21,
Tel 1840
referred to as the New Hampshire
with a 55-6 win and walloped the Manchester Central, D over (or Keene)
Pep-Cats. Under brand new mascu
Huskies 48-0 in Durham last year. at Durham; O ctober 29, M IT ’53 at
line leadership in the person of Logan
Tufts follow s on November 5th. In Boston; N ov. 7, N E IC A A meet at
Hankins, the Pep-Cats are as much a
1948 the U N H squad won a wild scor Franklin Park; Nov. 14, IC A A A A
part of New Hampshire football as the
ing mele in M edford 27 to 18 and
ieet at New Y ork City.
endzone or the goal posts. From the
hopes to repeat on home territory. A
edge of the circle outwards they read
year ago Connecticult invaded Durham
like this: Jean Garside, Barbara Bri
ja heavy favorite but the Cats were
W . R. A.
dle, Polly Ritchie, Joan Brightman,
|“ on” that day and won the Yankee
Margie McCauley, Jan Furman and
(continued from page 4)
Conference with a resounding 20-7 triBarb Neville. In addition to this bevy
,umph.
But the U conns may easily a gold W R A pin. Display of leader
of rah-rah, Hankins is assisted by a
Iwin this time down at Storrs on N o ship and willingness to work may offer
pair of male cohorts, Bernie Delman
vember 12th. The finale was original you a chance to become elected to the
and Junior Ridelle. An eighth spot
ly scheduled to take place at T oledo W R A board which also entitles you
out there along the circle remains
but changed to Durham to give the to these various awards.
open for a candidate in the tryouts to
7 a. m. to 12 p. m.
Cats the same number o f home and
Through the years the staff of the be held the week following this under
away games. A t the half a year ago Department of Physical Education for
the direction ofJBoss Hankins.
the Cats led 14-0 but the Rockets Women and the Women’s Recreation
For you Frosh, the Student* Council
pushed over four touchdowns in the Association have labored diligently on
mud to plunge to a 28-14 victory, their their own, to broaden the field of recre plans to organize a separate corps of
second straight over the men o f Biff ation and to offer a more diverse group freshmen cheerleaders to head their
Glassford.
of activities.
Orchids to them for own class at all games. This corps
will be known at the Pep-Kittens. In
All home games except the T oled o their marvelous results.
affair (w hich starts at 1:30) will com 
l/ U e ic x u fte
The W R A is y o u r opportunity to addition Hankins is on the lookout for
mence at 2:00 P.M . sharp at the Lewis make your college life complete. Take talented students who possess some
Field gridiron.
advantage of it and have lots o’ fun degree of ability at tumbling. As last
year, one of the big attractions at
girls!
home games will be Durham’s Mayor
McNair.
Couple the antics of this
Christensen
University of New Hampshire foot natural born entertainer and his co
MacDonald
ball players have a higher scholastic horts with the Cat-inspired cheering
average than the general student body. section and you have an afternoon’s
Real Estate
—
Insurance
entertainment— football game or not.
Johnny Grimes, Prop.
Tel. 39
40 Main St.
W . B. R.
Remember to invite Dad down to
Durham
see the game on Dad’s Day, Oct. 22

Logan Hankins Leads
Wildcat Cheerleaders

I

O ’Neil’s Grill

j

r

| Quality Food - Friendly Service i

&

Commomty Market

WELCOME
CLASS OF ’53

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
All Required Texts and Supplies

Mrs. Papas
t

Smartest Feminine Apparel
Tel. 254

426 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
■*

Ora’s
Candy Shoppe
Watch us make your Candy

394 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.

Books and Equipment fo r all Courses
Choice of notebooks, pens, pencils and accessories

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

University Songs and Hymns as Recorded by
University Musicians at Special Album Sales Prices
BRAD

M clNTIRE

O P E N IN G !
Sun.-Mon.

IN THE GOOD OLD
SUMMERTIME
(in color)
Judy Garland
Van Johnson
Tues.-Wed.

S a u f i 'i .

O n !

at

Grant's
TO

Sept. 27-28

THE STRATTON
STORY
James Stewart

W H E R E W H O L E S O M E H O M E -C O O K E D F O O D H AS B EE N S E R V E P

!
Sept. 25-26

Thurs.

June Allyson
Sept. 29

DUEL IN THE SUN
(in technicolor)
G regory Peck
Joseph Cotton
Jennifer Jones
Lionel Barrymore
Second Show at 8:50

G E N E R A T IO N S O F U N H ST U D E N T S
Two Complete ^Shows Starting at
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Mike and Dial Offers All Phases Threadbare McNair Student Union Provides
Of Radio Broadcasting Training Livens UN H Campus Entertainment fo Student Body
As Durham Mayor

Just remember,
Hello Freshmen!
I want ^to take who do the work.
Ann Silver
this space to welcom e you into our it’s always free at Notch Hall.
Place for You
confused, ever busy and som etim es,
“ Mike & Dial, the radio workshop points; announcing, 3-5 points; musi
N ow that you know Student Union,
Every progressive town and city studious midst. But m ore than that, let me say that Student Union wants
of the University if New Hampshire cal programs, 3-5 points; technical, 5
points.
boasts a m ayor; so does Durham. I want you to meet the Student Union. to know you. Freshmen, w e’ve made
presents” — .
These are the
W hat you are probably asking is:
A minimum of ten points is required New Hampshire’s most popular^ c o l
that announce another Mike & Dial
a place up here at the Notch for you.
production in wifiich you may par for consideration of membership?
lege community is “ governed” by what is Student Union? In a word, It’s a big place left b y Seniors but we
Student
Union
is
student
service.
W
orkshop
meetings
are
held
every
Mayor Threadbare M cNair, an astute
ticipate.
Then, Y O U are
O N the
Friday at 4 p,m, in the lh om pson politician who called upon every trick Student Union’ s membership is com  know you can fill it. Y ou see, the
Student Union is run entirely by vol
hall
radio
studio,
room
311.
AttenThe
of Mike
and Dialis to ** ------- - — . > .
in the bag to win last fall’s student prised of every student on or off cam unteers, as members of the various
lh e purpose oi
,.
pus
that
pays
his
active
tax.
And
give those students who are interested dance at this time is open to all stu elections, iaby-kissing, oratory, fiend
committees.
• •
■*- - - j ; in
working
in the
radio field as oa ca dents.
ish devices to belittle his opponents, with that fifty cents each semester the
H ere’s a glimpse o f how it works.
reer extra curricular vocational train
and bold predications; all were part of Student Union endeavors to give many Student Union is made up o f seven
ing, and to provide an outlet for stu
the campaign which swept M cNair kinds of social, cultural, and con  committees.
The Social Recreation
venience services that the students may
dents’ talents and abilities in all p o s
into office last October.
use to make their days at U N H more Committee which puts on any and all
sible phases o f radio broadcasting.
affairs of a social nature; cultural reenjoyable.
The different phases of the club are
reation, specializing in pure entertainStudent Services
acting, directing and producing of
I ment and cultural functions; Student
dramatic scripts, script writing, sound
Student Union maintains an office at Service, which supervises the various
affects, announcing, musical shows,
Notch Hall and from here you may services such as the Transportation
Annual cuts of $101,829 in state ap
general stenography, technical work,
borrow playing cards, ping pong equip P ool; Club Services is in charge o f
propriation s to the University of New
road shows, and publicity.
ment, magazines and > other games. the equipment of Notch H all; Finance
i Hampshire for the next tw o years
This service we offer from 9 a.m. to Committee
which
supervises
the
D epartm ents u p e n u>
.. have forced the institution’s trustees to
10 p.m. every day. W e offer other money matters o f Student U nion; The
The various departments open to all H idafte reserve fuads established for
special services evenings and weekends Commuter’s Committee and the Pub
students are the Roadshows which are emergencies> ,t0 make a cut o f 40 per
always endeavoring* to see that there licity committed whose job it is to
given in Durham and a surrounding
. m instructional supplies and
is something for the students en joy keep the students up to date. It is in
ridius o f 40 miles. The Roadshows equipment, and to make reductions in
ment at all times.
are simulated
these committees, freshmen, that space
are
simuiaieu broadcasts
u iv «u w w » for the pur f funds for other activities, President
Last year every Thursday evening has been made for you.
pose o f entertainment, which consist ot Arthur s Adams revealed today,
from
6:45
to
7:45
we
offered
a
little
Work to be Done
musical numbers, short skits,
j j^e reported to faculty members
pre-weekend warm-up called Dance
Y ou don’t have to be a genius to
tions, and audience participation. ln e tkis afternoon at their first meeting of
T
ime—
a
sure
hit
for
mid-week
relax
see that there’ s work to be done in the
college year that after careful re
Dramatic department uses original ^
ing. Every weekend possible we put Student Union. W e do it ourselves
scripts written by the members and yjew University officials have succeedon a free dance, often with an orches because it’s fun. It’s fun because of
others, and radio adaptations ot tarn-n balancing the 1949-50 budget
tra and always with free refreshments. the friends you make and because o f
ous short stories. The Musical depan- onjy <by further postponement o f longThen from time to time, a real big the good times you provide, for your
ment has programs o f all types in- nee(je(j repajr and im provement prosocial affair such as the Student Union self and others. W e cordially invite
eluding variety shows, jazz programs, - ^ an(j by drastic cuts in supplies,
Semi-Formal, which was so success you to point the committees o f your
and campus talent. The Announcing trayej an(i equipment allocations to
ful last spring.
department works in coordination with nearly all departments,
choice.
Always Free at Notch
H ere’s what you do. Come up to
all other departments Jor the purpose | “ Postponement of the maintenance
of giving training and experience in p roj ects does not mean their eliminaDancing isn’ t all we offer though. the Stjfdent Union office. Ask for a
announcing techniques. A special new tjon » tbe president emphasized. “ I t ,
W e have a com m ittee that specializes sign-up sheet and fill it out. W e ’ll
feature will be the announcer s work- wiJ1 be necessary to carry out the Mayor McNair and members of his in putting on events more on the side take care o f you from there on.
shop in which announcing will be
pjanned work
WOrk eventually.
eventually.W eW ehope
of pure entertainment. For example,
he njann(*d
hope
police department
taught with practical application. 1 his that means can be found to pay for
last year’s Talent Show, a program of Costumes and Textiles
The M ayor, who in actual life is student talent, was enthusiastically re
department
tbg
situation
u c p a i i i i i c n t is
xo extensively used cin .all. tn
e pproj
r o j eects
c t s by
o y the
trie time
u m c the
A
T.’U/v & Dial
TTiol programs.
The
,
i _ to„ i.U
„ point ol
nnct- Frank D. Robie o f W ood 'v ille, N. H., ceived. Then we presented some very Collections Named
Mike
ih e oCriPt
bcn p t develops
the
at which post
department provides new radio scripts
cannot be continued with- is a senior majoring in hotel admin enlightening, informal talks by some of
The University o f New Hampshire
He is a veteran, married the University Profs.
and adaptations of plays and shoiJ out immediate danger or loss o f valu- istration.
announced today that its collection of
and has a one-year-old daughter.
stories for radio use.
T he bound abJe equipment and property.”
Other forms of student service such costumes and textiles has been named
Colorfully garbed in dress befitting as our Book Service helps you find
Affects department works mostly in ^ T be ,p resident said that decreases in
the Irma G. Bowen Memorial Col
........ — of Jan esteemed dignity, M ayor M cNair good used books. And of course we
conjunction with the Dramatic depart- |travej funds would curtail activities
lection, in mem ory of her 27 years o f
ment
which
consits
of
selection
o
f
.
.
.
.
.
—
—
rnent wmcn w hshs
ex tension specialists in agriculture, •is an active citizen and leader o f the find a place for the books you have to service to the University.
music for scripts, creation
of special bom e econom ics, liberal arts and in- j campus community. H is public ser- sell. And if it’s a ride home for the
Miss Bowen was responsible for o b 
music and sound affects
for scripts, dustrial subjects, and he indicated that vice duties last year included appearweekend y o u ’re looking for, our trans taining many o f the articles in the col
operation of turn table for theme and tbg workers affected were establishing ances at public functions, re-organizaportation service can tell you w ho’s
i •j
T.Iip general
crpnpml Sten•oritieS in their work to ,ir»ciirp
SC- going your way. If you want typing lection, which has been accumulating
municipal offices, and the se
bridge
music, etc. The
Sten - 1 p r.£
insure tViP
the tion of miimVinal
for 30 years through gifts to the Uni
lection
o
f
numerous
students
to
fill
ography department requires the typ- continuation of the more important
done, we direct you to the students versity.
ing of master sheets of scripts for dup- proj ect.s and o f those in most immedi- pudicial offices. H is w ork along the
latter lines drew heavy criticism o f
lication, and aids the publicity depart- a^g demand.
!■ ■
M |>
ment. The Publicity department has
He added that the University is de The New Hampshire, but he continues
. BATES SHOES
charge of all newspaper and radio re- termjned to defer increases in student to be a top-heavy favorite for re
leases, poster making, and the writing feeg as a means 0f offsetting the bud- election in O ctober, ’49.__________
for the Smart College Man
and distributing o f all other publicity. get cuts as iong as possible. \ ‘ I am
The Technical department consists ot glad tQ be able to report to students University of New Hampshire will be
The Campus Favorite
all control room operation, including w bo are com ing to college this fall maintained this year. But right now,
also
transcribed and ‘ live broadcasts, and that the present charges for tuition, I can give no such assurance for next
Welcomes Class of ’53
dorm itory room s and board at the year.
for the Smart College Miss
maiiftenance work.
In all of these different departments,
• Sportmaster sports
experience is not necessary. All that
W om ens’ Coats
• Ballerinas $1.99 to $2.99
Mike & Dial requires from its partici
pants is enthusiasm and interest.
all colors
Skirts, Sweaters
Program for 1949-50
VICTOR SHOES
The programs for 1949 and 1950
Cosmetics
offers a wide opportunity for freshmen
376 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
to try their hand in the field of radio
work.
W e plan to produce several
dramatic shows, both transcribed and
‘live’ ; broadcast musical program s;
%
'
'
continue with the professor-student
STUDENT LAMPS
discussion; series on controversial
issues o f today, presented both pro
FLOURESCENT
INCADESCENT
and con ; innovate a new profe§sorstudent discussion series on education
complete
with bulb
2.75
• Photographers
al and cultural topics, as well as a
“ Roving Reporter” series which glim p
6.95
with 100 W Verdi-Ray Bulb
ses into behind the scenes o f campus
•
Cartoonists
life; and special broadcasts, such as
1
debates, interviews with campus l e c - ;
• Typists
5
turers, visiting personalities, etc.
A5
Mike & Dial broadcasts in c o o p e r -!
ation with the foUowing-Fadio statm is:
opposite the theatre
• Writers
W H E B , W F M I, W W N H , W K X L ,
W FE A , W M U R, W L N H , W O lW ,
• Business Agents
and W M O U .
Point System
• Copyreaders
A ll freshmen are eligible for mem
bership in Mike & Dial on the follow 
ing point system:
Script writing, 2-5 points; dramatics,
(speaking parts) U5 points; (director
Experience Not Necessary
or producer) 5 points; sound affects,
2-5 points; general stenography 2-4

New State Aid Cut
Forces Budget Slash

University Shop

FRESHMEN!

Positions Open

1
i

HARDW ARE HOUSE

Our Grand O pening!!

Opportunity fo r Promotions

Garrison Grocery

Apply

Groceries

Meats

COLD Beverages

*

t

As you return to the UNH Campus
we open our doors TO OFFER
Food prepared by Chef Bill Shaw, 20-year’s experience at
colleges and public institutions

Ip m p s ljtrr

i Fast, Courteous, Efficient apd Friendly Service

Ballard Hall

» Quality Food at Fair Prices

also
Open Sundays and Holidays

Sunday, Monday Evenings

39 Central Avenue
A t Sawyers

3rd Floor,

D over

• Food prepared on New, Modern Equipment
► Seven-Day a week service starting Tuesday, Sept. 27

The Durham Shoe. Center
Sports Shoes for College Wear
Both Fellows’ and Girls’

► Convenient Location on Main Street
0

A ll to be found at the

COLLEGE DINER

at prices to suit the collegiate pocketbook
Direct contacts with the factories make it possible for us to keep OUR PRICES#withm
reason

(Under Completely New Management)

1
I
i
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Outing Club Provides Outlet
For Excess Collegiate Energy

Counseling Service
Helps Adjustment *

PAG E SE V E N

“ N o Mother to Guide Her”

By Dot Flowers

by Ginny Deschenes

D own in the Basement of “ T ” Hall
M ost people of college age are in
So if you are interested in mountain are several room s which com e under
terested in relaxing once in awhile and climbing this fall, and skiing this win the heading of the University Coun
taking off for the beach, or for a deep ter, and fishing and beach parties in seling Service. In charge of this de
sea fishing trip. They usually get a the spring, make it a point to become partment are several trained counseors,
great deal of enjoym ent from skiing a member o f the N H O C .
and a psycholigist. Over them reigns
and yachting, and cookouts. W ell, on
Mr. Paul M cIntyre.
this campus there is an organization,
The primary function of the Coun
to supply just these things as outlets
seling Service is to do anything to
Memorial Union
for energy; the Outing Club has dedi
help the students adjust themselves to
cated itself to take care o f this for
the college life, both specific and gen
(continued from page 1)
you for a one-dollar fee per school
eral problems.
The counselors are
year.
One sub-committee polled and inter trained to handle study, vocational,
For those people who would like to viewed a cross-section of the students and social difficulties and work in close
•take a more active part in the club, on campus.
Anpther completed a co-operation with
nuu the
luc Dean or
o f otuStuthere is Blue Circle, which is the g o v  traffic-survey on the campus to deter- ; dent Administration, Deans o f the Colerning body. There is a catch to this, mine where most students tend to con-^,leges, H ood House, student advisors,
however; for in order to become a gregate. Still another committee con - and all other agencies concerned with
member, a great deal o f heeling is de tacted campus organizations to deter- , the student welfare,
manded.
Heeling, in case you are mine their special needs.
One com - Some of the problems handled,
unfamiliar with the term, is a system mittee
supervised
the
tremendous especially
during
the
Orientation
whereby ambitious Outing Clubbers amount of ^addressing and mailing re- Week, are those o f homesickness
help with the manual labor o f the quired for the interviews. All this in- j study habits, choice o f vocation and
events, and are under close observation formation is being coordinated by th e . curriculae, and the general confusion
for signs o f initiation, cooperation, and Planning Committee.
'
Jo f college life.
reliability. Anyone who is genuinely
In addition to the personal inter- '■ du rin g Orientation W eek in ’49, a
interested in the Outing Club and par views with a cross-section of* the~stu- new. series ° f tests, including an interticipates in its activities is a candidate dent body, the Planning Committee is
m vcntory will be used in conjuncfor membership in Blue Circle.
anxious to have all ideas,
suggestions tlor? WF taose already taken last
The club, which is independent of and preferences that the students may ®Prln,8. by the senior high school stuUniversity subsidization, has many fa have on the matter o f their new Stu-j
UNH Photo
nts m New Hampshire,
cilities, including a cabin at Franconia dent Union Building.
Pictured above are four members of the Mask and Dagger Dramatics So
N otch, one in Jackson, and another at
ciety who were starred in last spring's production “ No Mother T o Guide
For students not interviewed by a
the Dean of Student Ad- Her.”. Included in this action shot, left to right ,are: Bruce Robertson (Presi
M endum’s Pond. They have two sub
urban trucks to take care of the trans sub-committee, there is an ’“ Idea B ox ” ministration, the Alumni Secretary, dent of Mask and Dagger), Priscilla Hartwell, Mary Ann Prowell and John
in the Notch lobby where any student
e f-biiversity Treasurer, and the Uni Livingston. Members of the Class of 1953 who are interested in dramatics
portation problem.
Officers of the organization, which may place his recommendations and v c^slty I.1resident are members,
will have many opportunities to participate in the organization’s theatrical
Students should h asten1 „ addltlon> the faculty of the three productions in the coming year.
will entertain representatives o f the suggestions.
Intercollegiate Outing Club here next to take advantage o f this opportunity c? I f'^ es. are represented, and the alumAlumni President, W illiam
May, are President Fred Pitman; vice- before the Planning Committee arrives F1 ,,
1 he chairman o f the Planning
Suggestions made A
Pres. Bill M etcalfe; Secretary Shirley at its decisions.
Committee is Perley Fitts, o f the
Currier and Treasurer Norma Per now will be taken into consideration
Board of Trustees.
kins. Mr. W illiam Prince, and M is s ' by the Committee in formulating fu
Evie Brown, serve in the capacity o f ture plans.
advisors to the club.
T o insure a continous bod y of mem
The club, which has a membership bers the Planning Committee is c o m -;
Attention! Calling all aspiring ac
Mask & D agger welcom es all fresh
o f nearly 800, has plans for a Fresh posed of student and administration
tors and actresses.
If you haven’t men to participate in its activities.
man Outing to be held in the Durham officers. The presidents o f the four
found out by now, you will very short The different phases o f the club such
vicinity within the next few weeks, classes, the presidents o f A W S and
ly, that one of the major activities on as adting, business, publicity, and back
(next to Franklin Theatre)
and all new students on campus are Student Council and the Student
campus is Mask & Dagger, the honor stage including properties, costumes,
cordially invited.
Union Board, the Editor o f The New
ary dramatic society.
lights, makeup, prompting, and scen
ery, are open to the selection o f all
students. .
Freshmen Readings
Freshmen readings will be instituted
this year for the\>urpose o f acquaint
ing the members o f the club and their
advisors with the freshmen interested
in Mask & D agger. This is a prepara
tory program which will lead to an ex
perimental production with an invited
audience to be known as the Round
i heater.
I here will be no excess o f
rehearsals required for this program,
but this program will enable fresh
men to have actual tryouts in the sec
o n d semester.
The program for the forthcom ing
year
includes
the
sponsoring
of
O I H E L L O by a professional com 
pany sometime in October. The star
of this production will be the noted
Margaret W ebster.
Only three per
formances will be given in New E n g 
land. A lso on the year’s agenda will
be three major productions; the spring
production is scheduled to give six
roadshows sponsored by various clubs
in New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
The inter-house play contests is also
another project under the supervision
o f the clubs.
Mask & D agger has
complete control o f stage work for all
organizations using the stage.
Aid
will also be given 5y the club to the
allied arts program for the purpose o f
furthering the Arts on campus. Edu
cational trips to plays, etc., will be
another feature o f the club this year.
Point System
T o be eligible for membership, it is
necessary to obtain six points o f B,
or ten points o f C or better. The
points system is as follow s; A ctors—
20 speeches or less,
credit; 21-40
speeches or less, 1 credit; 41-60 speech
es or less, 2 credits; 61-80 speeches
or less, 3 credits; 81-100 speeches or
less, 4 credits; 100 or more speeches,
5 credits.
The points given for backstage work
are rated by the heads o f the various
departments. The points graded for
final consideration are in charge o f the
faculty and dramatic director, Mr.
Joseph D. Batchelor, the technical di
rector, Mr. Philip W heaton, and an
apprentice chairman appointed by
them. Freshmen are not eligible for
membership until their sophom ore
year, but are eligible for public per
formance during the second semester
of their freshmen year.
Experience unnecessary
At the end o f each school year, six
prizes are awarded; 3 from the Fair
child Memorial Prize to those m em 
bers who have helped further dra
matics at the University which also
includes members who have worked
backstage, and 3 Mask & D agger pri
zes for excellence in acting which is
taken out o f the club’s trust fund.
I he annual banquet for all members
is held in May in honor o f seniors.
Mask & D agger wishes to stress
that experience is not a necessity in
applying for membership, and that all
freshmen are eligible to participate in
/N AM ffi/CA'S COll£G£S
the activities o f the club.

Mask and Dagger Offers FreeA Chance for Thespians of ’53

Durham Shoe Repair

"FOR A .MUCH MILDER SMOKE,

YOU'LL LIKE CHESTERFIELD .
IT 'S MY CIGARETTE."

tie r * A f/IP fP /P eyre TOPS/

Copyright 1949,

Liggett & Myirs Tobacco c -

/

f W/rH TH£ TOP M£/V /N SPOPTS
W/TH T //£ HOUYWOOD STAGS
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Campus Groups Aid
(continued from page 1)
dents grow in understanding o f their
faith and culture. Hillel holds annual
dances and other activities throughout
the college year.
The University Religious Council,
with representatives from all the re
ligious clubs, integrates joint programs
and presents the yearly Religious E m 
phasis W eek.

Welcome
CLASS OF 1953

It was announced late last Spring
that U N H will open a new intersec
tional football rivalry in 1950 against
Kent State o f the O hio Conference.
The announcement was made by D i
rector of Athletics Carl Lundholm.

The first game of a home and home
series will be played at Durham on
N ovem ber 8, 1950 and the second at
Kent, Ohio, on M ay 17, 1951.
Kent State, a state supported uni
versity o f 6100 students, will replace
the University o f T oled o on the W ild 
cat schedule. The final game o f the
two-year series with the T oledo R ock 
ets, a series which follow ed a meeting
o f the two teams in the Glass B ow l in
1947, will be played at Durham on
Novem ber 19, 1949.

W elcom e T o The
Class o f ’53
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T revor Rees, Kent State athletic di
rector, and a form er O hio State foot
ball star, brought his team to N ew
England for the first time last fall,
and defeated the University o f Con
n ecticu t 42 to 26. Connecticut returns
to O hio on O ctober 29 to repay that
visit.
The alumni will be in town, O ct. 8,
for Homecoming.

DOVER ESSO STATION
263 Central Avenue

and
Returning Upperclassmen

Phone 1705

B. M. Blaylock, dealer

Atlas Tires, Batteries & Accessories,
Car Washing & Polishing

Zipper Notebooks
U N H Blotter
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Kent State Replaces
Toledo as ’50 Foe
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College Pharm

Expert Esso Lubrication

Come in and Look

HEY FROSH !

T H E W IL D C A T

Pappy s Enterprises
Welcomes
The Class of ’53

As Good As A Letter Home . . . .
A Copy of the New Hampshire ! !
W e know you r Mother and Dad are interested in your w ork here .at
UNH. They will be interested in what’s doing about the campus.
Now if you find it takes too much space to tell them all about it in you r
l e t t e r s , why not have a copy o f The New
Hampshire sent to them each
week? Then they will know more about your school— and o f course when
your picture’s in the paper they’ll be able to see that, too.
Just tear off the handy form below and mail it to us— we’ll take care o f
all the rest fo r you.
The New Hampshire
Durham, N. H.
E d itor:
,
'
I want my folks to receive a copy of The New Hampshire every week, for the entire
(Please
school year. Enclosed find $2.00 in c h e c k
money order .......... other
check proper type of enclosure).

Our agents will contact you this week with our
fine line o f personalized stationary

I want The New Hampshire mailed to: Name
(Please Print)

.......................................................................

Street and N o............. .
i

C ity/T ow n and State

